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By DIANE NOTTLEO' • students involvedin research.
Collegian Ass’t City Editor

Education’s major problem
is not a lack of funds but a
lack of professionalism,
according to last night’s
speaker in the College of
Education’s 50th anniversary
lecture series.

“Some of them were
assigned to bits and pieces of
research drudgery,” he said.
“They brainwashed them-
selves into thinking-fhat if a
project cost half a million
dollars, it must be worth it."

Prom these projects
resulted the creation of what
Heilman called “fundees”—a
breed of researchers who
were “especially talented in
writing proposals for funding
and getting the funding.”

This group became a
revolutionary elite which, he
said, "successfully changed
the nature of education” so
much that actual classroom
teaching lost its traditional
respect to research.

Arthur W. Heilman,
professor of educationr and
director of the University’s
Reading Center, attacked
educational research as being
irrelevant to teaching or
learning experiences.

“Eighty per cent of the
research money is spent on
projects without any
relationship to actual school
situations,’’ Heilman said.
“The vast majority of the
projects funded have no effect
on what is done in the
schools.’’

QWK classifieds

each night at 7 p.m. and 2 a.m
a free service of QWK radio

Instead of continuing
research for its own sake,
Heilman said research must
become morerelevant. “Only
through research can
teachers hope to become good
teachers,” he said.

Heilman argued that in
periods “when education at
all levels had money,
educators had no educational
blueprints" but instead fell
back on old teaching
traditions.

Heilman also said colleges
of education must work more
closely with thepublic schools
in training teachers. “Neither
can doit alone. Neither can do

Such practices, he said, had
harmful effects on future
teachers, such as graduate

Centre Area Transit bus
system will reduce its ser-
vices as a result of rising
costs.

CAT receives its financing
from the state, Patton and
Harris townships and State
College borough.

It is not certain when the
reduction will come, but one
route facing the cutback
serves Laurel Glen, Harris
Acres and Boalsburg.

Fullington Auto Bus Co. is
the current recipient of the
CAT subsidy. However, a
Centre Regional Council of
Governments committee
studying transportation is
looking into alternatives to
Fullington as a provider of

Another reason for the
reduction is the possibility of
less state subsidy. At present
CAT receives $46,000 yearly.

FOR SAUE jjl ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS,
STEREO equipment: largest

selection; all brands. Fantastic
discount prices. Full factory
warranty. 238-0645, evenings.

THE ONLY PLACE you'll ffnd
refrigerated film is at General " INSURANCE FOR AUTO,Photographic. 222 South Allen motorcycle, personals ' ree*- possessions. hospitalization,

~ accident, valuables, fire. Good
CHEMISTRY JOURNALS 48 rates; fast service. 238-6633

issues J.A.C.S. 0969, 1970)
515.00 call 238-6373 8-10 p.m VOX SUPER BEATLE bass

amplifier. Completely
KUSTOM PA SYSTEM, like new overhauled. Like new. Speakers

condition. S4OO. Also 1966 are Jensens, guaranteed for life.
Chevelle Super Sport 349-5973. New tubes, capacitors, resistors.

100 Watts RMS. Best offer 237-
5168.

EVERY JAZZ LP
ON ANY LABEL

electronic *

MINI-CALCULATORS
Texas Inst. SR-10

List $l5O Ours $123
Texas Inst. 2500

List $l2O Ours $B4
Bowmar MX-50

List $l3O Ours $79
Craig 4504

SALE List $147 Ours $96

impulse! Lloyds 100
List $l5O Ours $79

BUY AT
DEALER’S COST PRICE

ALSO MANY OTHERS
CALL: 237-9134
EVENINGS ONLY '

UNIVERSITY SERIES OFRNERFCOI

sunim2994.98
LIST

'57 YAMAHA 305, '54 Chrysler 300,
Table and 4 chairs. Cheap! Call

238-5421 after «:00

fohn*voL2

AS-9224 AS-9139ANDJHEHOLYGHOST
MANIFESTATION
OGUNDE

A2-RECORDSET
ARCHIE SHEPP

THE CRYOF MYPEOPL
iJtttFtttfraJ

» —■jama
freeffight

20 GALLON ALL glass aquarium,
Dynaffow filter, heafe

fluorescent light, excellent coi
dition $35 237-1029 evenings

LOUNGE CHAIR & HASSOCI
hanging beads, foam sofa

kitchen dinneffe sef, 11x15 am
12x10 carpets & pads, Bostoirocxer, curtains, 237-1021
evenings►-9223-2

Co 69
UST

B'x3o' TRAILER, EXCELLEN
condition, reasonable prlcr

available fall term, phone 238-781
after 5:00 p.m.*''i 350 HONDA EXCELLENT COI

dltlon Two helmets and cycl
cover included Asking $350 231
5120

ALL COD S CHILDRENCOT A HOME/COME SUNDAY
REST ENOUGH I SONG TO MOTHER |/ IN THE UNIVERSE

AFRICANDRUM SUITE/THE CRY OF MY PEOPLE. A PRAYER GIBSON ELECTRIC SOLID bod'
Guild Classical Guitar Call Jel

238-9719

AS-9231
WEEK ONLY July 23-28 AUDIO

untrecords STEREO EQUIPMENT: 20-
percent discount. Brand net

lull factory warranty. All brand!
also T.V. 237-9134, evenings.

CLASSIFIED
ADS GET/

RESULTS!
127 S. Allen St., State College Phone: 237-5876
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Say's most educational projects have no effect

Prof questions role of research
it half so well as jointly,” he
said.

educational process.
“Although the trend is

toward younger men, the
mean age of administrators is
51,” he said. “Most
educational leaders are in a
position of prominence when
they’re 15 to 20 years
removed from their
professional training without
significant retraining.
They’re 15 or 20 years out of
date.”

To improve the amount of
research related toj actual
teaching, Heilman said
educators should: j

—study in depth all
educational research! taking
place at major research
centers; and

—forget past funding
patterns by looking ahead to
the future. Heilman
suggested paying research
projects half their [funding
while research is in progress
andplacing therest in escrow
until the program lis im-
plemented in tHe schools.

Resuming the lecture series
yesterday after a weekend
break, William E. Caldwell
predicted education (in the
BQ’s will “force major
restructuring of the
traditional one-shot training”
of teachers and ad-
ministrators. '

Caldwell agreed with
Heilman that research should
be related more directly to
teaching situations.

. “Industrial theory can be
related to education when the
data is based on social
science theory,” he said.
“Future research will
provide more motivation for
the use of human resources.”

people are not passive
creatures to be forced or
seduced.”

Caldwell, associate
professor of education and a
member of the College of
Education’s division of
education policy studies, said
most school administrators
are out of touch With the

Bus service faces cut
the Centre Region’s mass
transportation. j -

Finally, he said, 1
educational leaders “will
increasingly realize that

One alternative! being
studied is a municipally
operated system, j

Another alternative under
discussion is a pre-paid
system, in which all (students
and townspeople would pay a
flat rate for bus service in-
stead of paying for ]each in-
dividual bus ride. [

“It’s certainly exciting to
lookforward to the timewhen
principals, teachers and
pupils can collaborate,”
Caldwell said. “Then we’ll all
be in the same boat. And
when you’re all in the same
boat, you don’t have to worry
about somebody pulling the
plug.”

The lecture series will
continue today with Henry C.
Johnson, associate professor
of education, speaking on “No
learning, No Teaching? The
Natural History of a
Pedagogical Myth” at 2:15
p.m. in Kern Auditorium.

David Gottlieb, professor of
Human Development, will
speak on “Private People and
Public Pushers: Students and
Teachers” 2:15 p.m.
tomorrow at Kern.

Former dean dies
Lyman E. Jackson, 75, who

retired in 1963after serving 17
years as dean of the College of
Agriculture, died early
Monday at his home in State
College.

Before his appointment at
Penn State in 1946, Jackson
served five years as president
of South Dakota State College
of Agriculture and
Mechanical Arts, now South
Dakota State University.

A native of Oregon, Wis.,
Jackson began his career in
education as a teacher of
vocational agriculture shortly
after he graduated in 1921
from the University of
Wisconsin.

He received his master of
science degree from the

University of Wisconsin in
1925 and his doctor of
philosophy degree from the
University of Minnesota in
1931.

Collegian Classified Ads

In 1936he was named junior
dean of the College of
Agriculture at Ohio State
University, and in 1941 he was
chosen as president of South
Dakota State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts.

Jackson was active for
manyyears in the Association
of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges, serving
as secretary in 1945-46.

Jackson is survived by his
wife, a son and a brother.

Funeral arrangements
have not been completed.

E nfpTnrn*aMo N
Q ?iT5R u°4 RIDE WANTED TO Florida- near THE SCORPION, CALDER Alley.

Daytona Beach - at end of Live entertainment nightly atspeaxer cap. *135 Harry 238-6654. August. Will pay and share ex- 10. Subs - Beverages. Billiards
penses Call Jeff at 237-1265 Happy Hours 7:30 and 9:30.

SPEAKERS 1 PAIR PIONEER
„

CS-77 s|os j pair p(oneer cs-
A5OO 5165. All for 5335. 238-4523
evenings.

MARANTZ 1200 INTEGRATED
AMPLIFIER 120W{ Channel

RMS $500.00 Empire ) turntable
with 1000 Z cartridge $250.00 717-
748-2572 after 5 p..m.

AUTOMOTIVE
1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE R'ED

1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE RED'
convertible 35,000 miles, AM->

FM radio. Overdrive S7OO 238-6447

HONDA 1971 450C8 includes
helmet, windshield, padded

sissybar, crash-bar and tools.
Asking *BOO.OO Call 238^5526

FORD PICKUP 1970 V-8
Fleetside clean ■ $1,899.00 237-

6612 237-8862

DARK GREEN 1973 VW Super
Beetle low mileage warranty

extras call after 5 237-7125

1969 VW CAMPER. POp-up fop,
sink, table, screens, etc. Tape

deck and radio. Good radial tires.
Good gas mileage. Accessory tent.
Traitor hitch. One owner car
*12295. Call 466-6648.

1966 VW SEDAN, blue, very
reliable, snow tires, one owner

*4BO, 237-1611.

1971 SAAB 99E automatic white
exterior radials *2,200.00, 237-

6612, 237-8862.

WANTED ■

1968 HONDA "DREAM" 305c<_ . T

excellent road bike electric I
start driving lights near perfect WILL BUY: DORM contract for
condition 355-5695. Fall - Spnng (female)

call collect: Maureen

RIDERS AND NON-RIDERS, if

1972 HONDA 500 Dual Stanley
lamps 4-2 pipes 6" extension FIVE FRIEWDLY F-EMALES

camemacK seat b-bar riding pegs, want to rent a large apt. or
Z-Bars, more. Call evenings 238- house near campus, starting tail.
4215.. Call Cindy 865-2531 or 237-7278
GVeJ«n I'shE

.,ikE
e

C
nr eww»hiS M^at? Rr£om S«KL?tfca?5SSAMP Jim Also other equipment, falfihri To°m 237-75S

you are a competitive cyclist or
if you have not ridden for four or
five years then we need you. Only
involves two Va hr. visits for ride
on stationary lab bicycle. Males
only for now. If interested call 865-
3445 or visit Biomechanics Lab

NEED SUBJECTS FOR
stereoscopic depth perception

experiment. Pay $7.00 for
maximum four hours. Call 865-
7546.

HOPS HOMOPHILES OF Penn
State will hold a picnicAugust 5.

Call U.S.G. gay line (863 0296) or
FEMALE NEEDS HOUSING or 237 0211 for information.

roomate fall' term. Willing to
sublet full apartment call 412-287-
6225 Judy. LOST

COLLECTORS! STEU BE,N 2
R

hedroom apf
CRYSTAL glass bowl, large wi Srls Pleaselcafi Beftvled baS6, n6Ver US6d' sBs‘ 237-9144

9
or Marcia 1 238-4559237-1455 (evenings)

SUNN SPEAKER CABINET S2OO MADISON, WISCONSIN. U you
Fender Vibrolux AMP $125 want a ride or are interested in

splitting van call 237-0158.

NEED A ROOMATE for fall?
Grad student would like to split

either efficiency or one-bedroom LOST: TWO LOOSE leaf
apt for 9 or 12 months. Jim 865- notebooks taken from backpack
6756 in Beaver Hall T.V. room. Please

return to 324 Beaver Hall 865-5332.
ROOMATE WANTED FALL term =

Park Forest Villas apt furnished LOST FEMALE CALICO cat with
dishwasher a-c $62 mo Write black spot on nose and yellow
nnarK Uiiaea box I6VA KG4 uanas collar in vicinity of South Barnard
Pa 18612 or call 7V 675Q838 - St. call Diane, 238-6122 reward.

GOOD HOME FOR brown male
puppy: half beagle: 10 weeks

old: has shots: free 238-7524 FOUND
ROOMMATE WANTED FALL ~ i

one room apt. one block from BLACK DOLL IN pink gingham
campus $65 mo. call 238-0466 dress. To claim visit Collegian

office 126 Carnegie.

ATTENTION ff
TENNIS-SQUASH RACKETS

professionally machine strung.
Best prices in town. Overnight
service grids also, 238-7754

HOUSES
1973 12x50 2 BEDROOMmobile home for sale in Centre
Hall. Inspection welcomed. 364.
9292

HOPS: HOMOPHILES OF Penn
State will hold a picnic August 5.

Call U.S.G. Gay line (863-0296) or
237-0211 for information.

SEE HIGH NOON with Gary
Cooper and ■ Grace Kelly

Saturday and Sunday,7 and 9 p.m.
air conditioned HUB Assembly
Room. Still only 50 cents.

HOMOSEXUALITY REFER-
RALS, INFORMATION,

or just rap, call USG Gay
Line 863-0296, Sunday even-
ings 7-11 p.m.

TYPING THESES, TERM-
PAPERS, etc. IBM selectric

typewriter, reasonable rates, fast,
dependable service, pickup-
delivery it desired. 355-7351.

BEESE PHOTO STUDIO
passports, ID's, portraits,

groups, weddings. 200 W. College
Ave. (2nd door) 237 6647.

TRAILER 12 x 60, WASHER •
Dryer, air-conditioned. Set up

on 4 acre lot. On Meeks Lane off
Scotia Road. S4OOO. 237-5172

COUPLE DESIRES TO rent two
or three bedroom unfurnishedl

house with a stove unit and
washer connections within 15 mile
radius of State College on or about
August 10. Write Capt. T.J.
Martranft, 5503 Sabina Dr.
Alexandria, Va. 71301 or Call 318-
445-6996

JAWBONE
THE JAWBONE GOES outdoors

with Lothlorien! Join us
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
an outdoor cafe. Plenty of fine
food, music, people. 415 E. Foster.

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS IN
VITE anyone interested to

Sunday services at 9:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour 10.00 a.m. at
Eisenhower Chapel.

South Sea Chinese Restaurant
IQI West Nttiany Ave
(corner of Allen St ) ' *

Open daily from
4pm -11pm lor summer term"\ |
Two blocks from campus

Orders to take-out

Bieuck Sfim
\S*X/ 238-9422 '

441 W. College Ave.

headquarters for
RALEHUf
bicycle sales
and service.
We re a factory-authorized Raleigh
dealer so you can be sure that we’ll
always provide you with the finest
service from the time you first buy
your Raleigh cycle for as tong as
you keep it You won t find a better
cycle than one of themany Raleigh
models and you won’t find a better
place to buy one.
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